
THRONG WAIT G

FOR RUSH TO LAND

1000 "Sooners" Shiver in

Line at Coeur d'Alene to
Secure Free Homes.

SCENE IS LIKE GOLD RUSH

Hundreds Leave Trkoa With Camp
More and Blanket to Squat on

Reservation Line Number
Will Be Recognized.

COEUR rrALEXE, Idaho. Oct. 31.
8reclaL Shivering In miner tent,

soma without shelter and Uttla bddlnic.
trt perhaps Kw "sooner" squatting on
land la tha Coaur d'AJena reservation to-
night, awaiting tha signal that ahall
open tha unallotted tracta to general set-
tlement at noon tomorrow.

Following tha recent land drawing, all
who drew lucky Humbert and did not
III lost their chaaoa. Numbers were
exhausted, and when alt had been Riven
a chance tha people of tha United States
are given a chance to file. In Xonaghan
Hall, one block from the poatohlce. ia a
line of 77 who have been waiting the
opening signal since last month, more
than M days. In this line are 13 women
who hare waited patiently until the time
when the Chief of Police will conduct
the line to the Land Office and all will
fir. Register Batting, of the local Land
lfnce. haa agreed to recognise this line.

Laden with blankjnts and tin atovee. at
least M homeseekers have left Tekoa.
Wash-- , near the state line, within the
last several days to squat on reservation
lands. The toan resembles a gold rush
scene.

All squatters must make affidavit when
they Die that they went to the land not
before the noon opening hour. If they
pay they were there before noon they
will be considered trespassers. After
the opening signal they will throw up
their shanties, stir up the earth and
hurry to Coeur d'Alene to claim the land
because of priority of settlement.

It Is alleged that scalpers have been
trafficking In seats In the land line In
Afonaghan Hall, where It was moved De
rail of health conditions In the Land
omce. It is alleged that the seats were
sold openly on the streets for S3S to A
but Land Office chiefs say any roan be-
hind a number In the line that Is sold
to a man holding for another may com
plain and be recognised should some on
attempt to step ahead of him.

FRUIT WINS COMPLIMENT

I'nderwood Shipment to New York
Classed a Extra Fancy.

UNDERWOOD. Wash.. Oct. 31.
(Special.) --The Krultrrrowers' Union
haa received acknowledgment of re-
ceipt of Its first car of apples at New
York. .

The buyer, one of the largest fruit
Arms of the country, sent a flattering
letter regarding the apples, making
especial mention of the grading and
pack and stating that It Is equal to
that of the bet received by them.
They also say that. If future shlpmenta
are up to this standard, thla union's
fruit will be classed aa extra fancy.
The anion believes It can attain that
atandard aa the choicest apples, notably
almost perfectly colored Bpttaenbergs.
were not In that shipment, and the
packing is being done by experts un-
der personal direction of W. F. Cash,
the manager, who took the prise for
the bent packed nv boxes of apples at
the Spokane Fair.

The union is the only one on the
North Bank road equipped for handling
carload lots. It owns a big warehouse
and has a side-tra- ck and handles fruit
from Underwood. White fealmon Val-
ley. Mount Adams district, and will ship
two carloads direct from Lyle thla
Fall.

COOKE W0ULDBE MAYOR

Contest With Browne!! Promised at
Oregon City Elections.

ORBUON CITT. Or, Oct. U. tSpeclal.)
John J. Cooke, whose term as Council-

man from the First Ward will expire
December 8. and George C-- BrownelU

Senator from Clackamaa County,
will be opposing candidates for Mayor of

rgon City at the annual election In
Ieombr next, to succeed Dr. W. K.
CarlL whose third term is soon to ex-
pire.

Roswell L. Holmsn and IL C. Stevens
will probably be the candidate to fill
the vacancy due to the asplrationa of Mr.
Cooke. In the Second Ward Harry E.
Draper. F. C Burk. Edward Sneahan
and J. A. Roake are mentioned aa can-
didates for Coundlmen. There are two
Councllmen to elect tn the Second Ward.
Frank BetxeL Councilman from the Third
Ward, will probably seek and
will be opposed by Mr. Howell, who haa
been Indorsed by the Third Ward Im-
provement Club.

The coming municipal campaign proca-
ine! to be exciting, though little Intereat
will he taken until after the November
elections.

BOYS HURT BY EXPLOSION

They Touch Match to Bnnghote of
Gasoline Tank.

CORVALLIS. Or Oct. SL SpeclaL)
Tw small boys, sons of Jack Daw-

son, com m lealon merchant of this city,
and Weston Hlnton. a carpenter, bare-
ly escaped being killed la thla city to-
day. Mark Rtckard left standing on
the pavement In front of his garage a
tank which had been filled with gaso-
line. The bunghole had been left open
and the two boys touched a lighted
match. Instantly the contents of the
tank exploded, throwing both lads to
the street and burning the arm and
hand ef the Dawson boy quite seriously.
It may be necessary to graft skin on
the Injured member.

WIFE CHARGES DESERTION

Mrs. William ITasslng-- Say Hus-

band Takes Child and Goes.

OREOOX CITT, Or, Oct SI
stable Jesse Keck, ef Milwaukle. was
tn this city today to swear out a war-
rant for the arrest ef William Haaslng.
accueed ef deserting Ms wife by going
to Colorado on Saturday and taking
with him his child.

On Monday night of last week Has-
slng drove ols wife from his home at
Milwaukle. she save, after threaten-
ing her life and also that of their II- -

(months-ol- d babe. The wife left for
Portland on the o clock car ior me
home of her brother, but the Irate hus
band would not give her the possession
of her child, and soon after left on a
later car for Portland, leaving the baby
on the floor, she alleges, until his re-

turn about X o'clock the following
morning. Upon his return, finding the
baby fast asleep on the floor, he placed
It In the cradle without undressing It.

The mother returned to Milwaukle
the following day and found her baby
had been uncared for by the father.
Officer Keck accompanied her. and
after getting possession of the child
and clothing left for Portland, where
ahe stayed at the home of her brother.

Mrs. Hasslng says on Saturday ner
husband visited her and said there was
no chance for a reconciliation and that
he wished to take the child to have its
cloture taken. She. believing her hus
band sincere, decided to let Hasslng
take the child, but this is the last seen
of either. It Is thought that Hasslng
haa taken the child to Colorado. They
formerly resided there before moving
to Milwaukle In May.

Mrs. Hasslng. who is only 12 years of

?
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Isaae VeCleng.
ALBANT. Or. Oct. SI. (Spe-

cial.) Funeral aervlces for
Isaac McClung. a prominent
Linn County pioneer, who died
Saturday, were held thla after-
noon at Jhe family home, one
mile east of Albany. The serv-
ices were conducted by Her. W.
P. White, pastor of the United
Presbyterian Church of Albany.

Isaae McClung. who had re-
sided near Albany for 68 years,
waa born In Janervllle, O.. Sep-

tember 11. 1821. and came to
California by way of the Isth-
mus of Panama tn the great gold
rush of 119. He returned East
the following year, but in 185
crossed the plains to Oregon.
He took up a donation land
claim four miles south of Al-
bany.'

Mr. McClung la survived by his
widow and seven children, who
are Robert A. McClung. of
Sprague, Wash.; Isaac M. Mc-
Clung. of British Columbia;
Thomas J. McClung, of Vancou-.ve- r.

Wash.; Mrs. Emma A.
Moore, of Seattle. Wash.; Mrs.
Ella Souls, of Wood burn. Or,
and Frank M. and D. C. Mc-
Clung, of Albany. He waa a
brother-in-la- w of F. M. French,
a prominent Albany business
man.

age, haa sued ber husband for divorce,
and aaka the custody of the child. Haa-
slng Is an electrician by trade.

BAKER DEFIES MEDFORD

CHALLENGE AS TO RESOURCES
TO BE ACCEPTED.

Eastern Oregon Town Says It Can
Show Greater Diversity of

Products Than Other.

FAKER CITT. Or.. Oct. ,31. (Special.)
Manager A. S. Ashley, of the Baker

Commercial Club, this afternoon de-
cided to accept the challenge laid down
by the lied ford Commercial Club in which
a reward of SoOOO la offered for any com-
munity or county In the United States
which can show the diversified resources
found within a radius of the
Jackson County town.

Mr. Ashley wrote some time sgo to the
Medford Commercial Club, offering to
take up the challcnre which has ap-
peared In the literature sent out by the
club, and which has also appeared In the
magaxlnes. He received a reply which
did not reciprocate the good-natur-

rivalry expressed in his communication,
and now he proposes to make them show
their hand and make good the statement.

He Is familiar with the conditions In
and around Medford. having spent some
time there, and la confident that when
the Jackson County list of resources Is
made known, that Baker can come
through with a showing thst win have
thera completely backed down.

This is the substance of a statement
he made to The Oregonlsn representative
today, and the local papers will tomorrow
print his reply to the Southern city- aa a
direct challenge for Medford to come
out la the open and compare the re-
source a of Jackson- County with those
of Baker. In his statement to tbe local
papers, Mr. Ashley says:

We can uae that 850OA to good ad-
vantage and aa Medford has not seen fit
to accept the rivalry expressed In the
friendly manner It was given, we are
coming out and calling their bluff, and
they as the challenging party have got
to make good their talk. I know from
personal knowledge that Baker County
haa them 'skinned a mile' in the mat-
ter of diversified resources, and I am
not at all afraid of the result If they
will coma out and make the comparison
which they are advertising broadcast
that they are willing to do."

Id Blocks Are Paved.
COR V ALUS. Or, Oct. . Special.)

The paving of Monroe street from Third
street westward to the east Una of Ninth
street wss completed today, consisting
of 14 blocks with bltullthio pavement. The
total cost wa tS. 214.0. Thla same com-
pany has the contract for paving Wash-
ington. Jefferson and Third street.
Whether Washington street will fee paved
this Fall will depend upon the weather.
Contracts have already been signed.

.Horse Run Away; Both Dead.
LA REVIEW. Or, Oct. ll.WSpeciaL)
While on the road between this town

and New Pine Creek a team of horses
belonging to Steve Downs, of this
place, shied at some object and ran
Into an electric-lig- ht pole, knocking it
down. The wirea fell on the horses,
killing them Instantly. None of the oc
cupants of the carriage, who numbered
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WEST All WHEN

HIS DUTY GALLS

Railroad Commissioner Not

at Hearing of Most Im- -.

portant Case.

DOUGLAS MEN DISGUSTED)

Snlt Over Edenbower Spur Track
Demanded by Fruitgrowers Un-

attended by Haa Upon Whom
Orchard Ists Relied.

6ALEM. Or., Oct. II. (Special.)
Where was Railroad Commissioner Os-

wald West today when the case of the
Southern Pacific Company against the
State Railroad Commission, was being
heard In the Clrouit Court?

This case Involves the Edenbower
spur In Douglas County and In the ac-
tion the Southern Pacific attacks the
constitutionality of the act creating
the Railroad Commission. It also at
tacks the constitutionality of the act
of the Railroad Commission Itself In
ordering a spur. track to be placed at
caenoower.

Case Most Important.
In many ways this is considered one

of the most important cases that has
ever come before the Commission, inas-
much, should the Commission lose Its
point, it would be practically powerless
from that time on to order a switch at
any point whatsoever and there might
be 1000 points in Oregon, Instead of
one, affected vitally.

Consequently many people are won
dering why Oswald West did not take
sufficient Interest In this hearing to be
on hand. The case was of sufficient
import to get the attention of Commis-
sioners Campbell and A itch I son, both
of whom were In the courtroom. Com
missioner Altchlson took an active part
In the proceedings.

A number of West's most staunch
supporters here, who have overlooked
his many weeks' absence from the or
flees of the Commission, say they are
not quite ready to overlook his absence
when a case up for hearing seems to
threaten the very life of the Commis-
sion Itself. The Southern Pad 11 o hits
squarely at the constitutionality of the
law which created the Commission and
there is every Indication the whole
case will be threshed out in the highest
court. Taking these facts into con-

sideration people are asking why West
Is not devoting at least two or three
days of his time to this most Import-
ant bearing.

Need of Spur Great.
The case originally came before the

Commission in the form of a complaint
from John Botcher and others, and the
Commission ordered a spur built at
Edenbower to connect with the county
road and to be of sufficient length to
hold at least three freightcars. Eden-
bower Is situated one and one-ha- lf

miles south of Roseburg In Douglas
County. Tbe residents In that vicinity
have a great amount of fruit to handle
and they say Installation of the spur
track la of vital interest to them and
means many thousands of dollars to
them.

Following the order of the Commis-
sion the railroad secured a temporary
restraining order In the State Circuit
Court of this county. Judge Galloway
is hearing the case. A number ef rail-
road officials were on the witness-stan- d

today, the burden of their testi-
mony being to the effect that the pro-Dos-

spur would be locatedxm a grade
and would result In haxardous opera-
tion of trains. If the order Is carried
out.

County's Cans Deserted.
Douglas County men who are In the

city to participate In the case brought
by the Southern Pacific against the Rail-

road Commission are not only disheart-
ened, but disgusted at West's desertion
of their Interests. These men took up
the Edenbower case with West orlginal-l- v

and have been banking on hlra to sup
port them when It came to trial. He Is
supposed to have the fullest knowledge
of any of the Commissioners in this ac-

tion and they supposed he had taken an
Interest in it. But now they find that
he even Ignores them In the courtroom
and will render them no assistance.

Some of them believe his Interest, in
the ease was merely a "bluff," that be
attempted to Impress the Douglas
County complainants with his import-
ance as a member of the Commission and
that he Is now backing away from any
attempt to compel the railroads to fulfill
the order aa originally demanded by the
Commission.

Green Fruit Demands Spur.
At any rate West's absence angers

them and they are asking wliy he has
deserted the Douglas County men at this
crucial moment. The present case is of
Interest to every green fruit exporter.
It is absolutely essential, they say. that
green fruit be delivered In carload lots
over a high hill that makes transporta-
tion by wagons impracticable, to say the
least. Not only la Edenbower interested
In this move, hut every town and ham-
let, every green fruit shipper to Salem
snd Ashland, has the keenest Interest
In the case. West's preference for his
own Gubernatorial campaign as placed
against an opportunity to help the people
of Oregon will undoubtedly destroy every
hope he has ever had for a vote of any
frultman In Western Oregon.

Some of the men who are interested
In the .case believe that when West Ig-

nores this action he Is showing himself
aa a partisan of the railroads. They
cannot comprehend his absence on any
other ground unlesa he Is playing a
purely selfish hand, which they consider
Juntas culpable.

"W West does mt care enough about
our Interests as Railroad Commissioner
in time of need to be present at this
hearing and aid us when ws need every
bit of aid we can secure, no matter how-smal-

then West will never make a
good Goevrnor." raid one of the fruit-me- n

today. "If he passes us up like a
frosen brick.' aa Railroad Commissioner,

1 cannot believe he will give aid to the
people of the State of Oregon as Gov-
ernor." a,

Clackamaa Spends Cash on Roads.
OREGON CITT. Or.. Oct. 31. (Special.)
The '

semi-annu- statement of the
finances of Clackamas County was made
public today and shows the total operat-
ing expensea of the county for the six
months ending September 30 were

of which S11S.S30.35 was used for
the maintenance of roads and bridges and
C7.X&.80 for general running expenaea
The gross debt of Clackamaa County Is
S10CJ6&O3. The net debt la only I1S70.38.
The report of Sheriff Beetle shows that
he collected flTSJO&S, nearly all this sum
being for taxes. The following amounts
ate In the hands of the County Treasurer:
Special school. 1571.20; special city.
IsoosT: general, Cn.TliiS: county school.
Kl.V.iH: road. HV.TT.56; state school.
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PORTLAND'S MOST EFFICIENT FURNITURE AND COMPLETE HOMEFURNISHING SERVICE-EA- SY

PAYMENT TERMS TO ' HOMEFURNISHERS MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

Free2000 Rolls of Fine Wall Paper Being
Given Away Free, All We Are Asking Is
Our Regular Charge for Hanging of Same

This remarkable offer was responded to yesterday by many observant home-owne- rs and home-builder- s.

It demonstrated during its first day the faith of Portland people in the offerings of this store.
As stated in previous announcement, this value-givin- g proposition was brought about by the

of our stock of Wall Papers preparatory to receiving our new Spring selections. As a result
2000 Rolls of Fine Wall Paper, comprising our entire stock of paper for sleeping - rooms and living-room- s,

in high-cla- ss effects, and worth from
50c.to $1.50 per 8-y- d. Roll are being given away free and the hanging done at our regular price. Or we

will give an absolute contract on preparing tne warn. ana executing
the work.

Parties out of town can participate in this interesting offer.
Write regarding same. 1

See showing of Wall Papers In our large corner and in the Deco-

rative Dept., Sixth Floor.

In inviting- - you to meet
Mrs. L. C. Redding:, of
New York,
Who is demonstrating
actual fittings the
celebrated

Corsets
"The Improved Front Laced"
We are asking you to examine
nothing but thoroughly good cor-

sets; not high-price- d, if styles, com-

fort and health-givin- g quality are
of any value to you.

iter all, isn't it vastly cheaper
to pay a little more for a corset that
gives support to the body, where
support is vitally needed, that works
with nature to improve health, than
to pay the doctor to try to overcome
the of wearing cheap cor-
sets that squeeze and depress in-

stead of brace and support?
Allow Mrs. Redding to fit you to

a Modart Corset we know you'll
be pleased with the result. Corset
Section Main Floor.

Serge "Dresses
Regular $25, $27.50 and $30 Values

One-piee- A Dresses of trim serge, with braid trimming; other models

with pretty net ruchings and also braid-trimme- d kimono sleeves. Blue
Serge Dresses with black satin trimming and large red buttons. Also

in black and white check, with drop sleeve and red trimmed. Narrow
skirts cut on straight linesw All sizes, including misses'.

GRAIN LOOT HUGE

Plot to Rob Warehouses and

Cars Discovered.

PENDLETON MAN SEIZED

Northern Pacific Sleuths Arrest
One and Comb Portland for

Other Suspects Plunder
Biggest in Years.

PENDLETON. Or., Oct. SI. (Special.)
Local officers and Northern Paclflo

detectives have unearthed what ap-
pears to have been a systematio ar-
rangement of wheat pilfering- - from
(sraln warehouses at Hells and .Van
Sycle, In this county, by warehouse em-
ployes.

Roy Blake, an employe of the Pugret
Sound Warehouse Company at Helix,
was arrested this morning-- and is held
tn the --County Jail In default of S750
bonds demanded by Justice of the
Peace Parkes. Other employes of the
same warehouse company, of the Farm-
ers Mutual at Helix and at Van Sycl
are being- - sought In Portland and other
places In tha Northwest. It Is under-
stood that warrants have been Issued
for six or seven men.

It seems Jhat. to avoid suspicion, tha
grain was stolen In small quantities,
five and 10 sacks at a time. As to the
manner of Its disposition the warehouse
managers are uncertain. It Is believed,
however, that part of It was sold to
farmers and others who called for
wheat and thought they were buying
direct from the companies. In other
Instancea It is sunposed that the wheat
was taken from one warehouse to an- -
oher. entered under fictitious names and
sold direct to the warehouse companies
themselves. It Is estimated that the
peculations, though small considered
Individually, .will amount to several
thousand bushels.

Some grain was stolen after being
loaded on oars for shipment. There
has always been more or less pilfering
from loaded cars In transit, but this
year's operations hare far exceeded all
former thefts.

Bl Timber Deal Pending.
ASTORIA. Or.. Oct. 31. (Special.)

It learned that the cruisers em-

ployed by Lacey & Co., who recently
cruised the 4000-acr- e tract of timber
belonging to the California Barrel Com- -

; wmk

SPECIAL
AT $19.7!

pan y, also cruised the Bowman tract,
which comprises several thousands of
acres, located In the same district. No
inkling as to the prospective purchasers
has become public as yet. although
every one believes they are persons
directly Interested In the construction
of the Astoria Southern Railway Com-
pany's new line, as the proposed railV
road will tap both tracts. The options
which have recently been taken on In-

dividual claims In that section run for
20 days and are said to be at the rate
of S3 a thousand feet atumpage.

SLEEPING MAN ROBBED

.Thieves In Hotel Take $350, but
Overlook Other $200.

MARSH FIELD, Or.. Oct SL (Special.)
Henry Bunch reported to the polloe to-

day that he had been robbed of S350

while asleep In a room at the Blanco
Hotel. A brother, A. L. Bunch, who was
sleeping In tbe same room, had S200

which was not found by the thief.- -

The two brothers had been working
aU Summer In a logging camp and saved
their money, and were on their way to
the Siuslaw country, where they ex-
pected to reside on a homestead.

Bnrbour to Address Students.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallift Oct. 31. (Special.) F.
F. Bnrbour, assistant to the president of

--the Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company, will deliver an adress on the
subject of "The Choice of a Profession"
before the students of the college at
convocation Wednesday. Mr. Barbour Is
a man who has had nroed experience In

SEE THAT
this trade-mar- k is on

every bottle of Cod
Liver Oil you buys

it stands for the
original standard

and only genuine

preparation of Cod

Liver Oil in the
world

Scott's Emulsion
Cod Liver Oil preparations with-

out this trade-mar- k are only cheap

imitations, many of them containing

harmful drugs or alcohol. Be SURE

to get SCOTTS ah. druggists

styies.

BRING IN YOUR R90M MEASUREMENTS

To determine the quantities required, it is
necessary that length, breadth and height
of rooms, together with pumber of open-
ings, be furnished. This is most important

Timely and Opportune These

Tailored! Soifcs a
Women whose Tailored Suit

needs for the Winter are not suf-

ficiently met, will find in this
group distinctiveness of styles
and materials that means so
much considered by women now-
adays. '

, V

Most of them ''are plain-tailore-d

styles and a few Sample
Suits that are trimmed. -

Rough weaves, both plain and
stripe pattern cheviots, home-

spuns and serges are the mate-

rials; a few broadcloths.
Some models have coats as

long as 32 inches.
The new narrow skirts, also a

few in plaited effects, but not the C 4
wiae

The Special Sale of

presents to those who will soon occupy offices in
Portland's new office- - buildings', or- who contemplate
changes in their office furnishings, a chance to buy new
office pieces considerably lower than our already low
regular values. Included in this notable sale are:

Roll-To-p Desks, Flat-To- p Desks, Bookkeepers' Desks,
Office and Desk Chairs, in golden oak and mahogany.

technical fields, for which the college is
training many of its students.

Astoria Road Gets Equipment.
ASTORIA, Or.. Oct. 31. (Special,.) A
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Take a . little Diapepsin
- and your Stomach will feel

fine five minutes later.
As there is often some one In your

family who suffers an attack of Indi-
gestion or some form of Stomach
trouble, why ' don't you keep some
Diapepsin In the house handy?

This harmless blessing will digest
anything you can eat without the
slightest discomfort, and overcome a
sour, gassy Stomach five minutes after.

Tell your pharmacist to let you read
the formula, plainly printed on these
to - cent cases of Pape's Diapepsin,
then you will readily see why It makes
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Heart-
burn and other distress go in five
minutes, and relieves at once such
miseries as Belching of Gas. Eructa-
tions of sour, undigested food. Nausea,

jpu-
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logging locomotive, two flatcars, four
boxcars and a number of logging trucks
have arrived for the Astoria Southern
Railway Company, and were taken lo
Olney by the steamer Melville this
afternoon.

PUTS INDIGESTION AND
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Headaches. Dizziness. Constipation and
other Stomach disorders.

Some folks have tried so long to find
relief from Indigestion and Dyspepsia
or an stomach with tha
common, every-da- y cures advertised
that they- - have about made up their
minds that they have something else
wrong, or believe theirs Is a case of
Nervousness, Gastritis, Catarrh of the
Stomach or Cancer.

This, no doubt, is a serious mistake.
Your real trouble is. what you eat does
not digest; Instead, It ferments snd
sours, turns to add. Gas and Stomach
poison, which putrefy In the digestive
tract and Intestines, and, besides, poi-
son the breath with nauseous odors.

A hearty appetite, with thorough
digestion, and without the slightest dis-
comfort or misery of the Stomach, is
waiting for you as soon as you decide,
to try Pape's Diapepsin.

Open a bottle of Olympia beer. The trials of the
morning will vanish and you'll be refreshed for
the afternoon's work.

OLYMPIA BEER
x

Is the beverage that just satisfies the tired
worker. Its' particularly good and invigorating
quality imparted by chemically correct brewing
water and highest, quality hops and barley-ma-kes

it a general favorite. Why not keep a case

in your cellar? Phone Main 6T1 or Ind. A 2467.

Olympia Beer Agency
The Genuine Label Looks Like This Get It.


